About Us

Pay4SchoolStuff was founded by two
successful professionals who put six children
through public school and college and paid for
hundreds of field trips, PTA memberships,
concerts, exams, fundraising donations, sports,
activities and more.

Pay4SchoolStuff Benefits
Schools and Parent Groups by:
Reducing administrative and
support staff burdens
Saving precious instructional time
Consolidating all payment processing
Processing payments quickly
Furnishing databases and feedback
information

Benefits for Parents:
No more checks or paper forms!
Saves time and paperwork
Saves school and organization
staff and leadership valuable
time - providing more time in the
classroom with students
Easy-to-use, secure, and available 24/7
Every transaction can earn money for
your school.

Our team are educators, trainers and experts
in the payment processing industry. We have
decades of experience in school systems,
payments, and custom software applications.
Recognizing that parents of today’s children
are busy, involved and technically savvy, our
founders thought that Pay4SchoolStuff seemed
like a natural progression. They also recognized
that schools and parent organizations should
be focused on learning, instruction and support
of children’s programs - rather than spending
time on administrative tasks.

Your Security is our
Highest Priority
Pay4SchoolStuff is a secure website and is SSL
encrypted, and PCI-DSS certified. Personal
information is never shared with third parties.
Payments are secured by our proprietary
gateway and all logins are secure.

Pay4SchoolStuff:
Saves Time
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Saves Resources
Earns Money for
Your Organization

“The website is all that I
was hoping for and more.”
- School Coordinator
“By having everything
electronic, the PTA’s job
is so much easier and
more efficient - now
we can focus on other
things.” - PTA President

It’s Cost Efficient Too!
There is an affordable one-time startup fee
with no long term commitment when you set
up your account with Pay4SchoolStuff.
As with all online transactions, a modest
processing fee is assessed, a portion of which
may be shared with the school or affiliated
organization.

GAIN MORE CONTROL

Save Time and Resources
with Pay4SchoolStuff
Pay4SchoolStuff is an exceptional online tool
that is revolutionizing how schools, PTAs,
booster clubs and other organizations
manage payments and information for their
activities.
By enabling parents and guardians to pay
online for virtually everything including course
fees, field trips, PTA memberships, AP
exams, school fund raisers, booster club
donations, school play tickets... and more,
Pay4SchoolStuff:
Saves you time and effort
Provides better management of payments
and information
Offers more sophisticated reports and
analytical tools
Allows different stakeholders in the same
organization to have separate accounts
Easy-to-use. Fast. Completely customized to your
needs. Pay4SchoolStuff is the perfect tool for today’s
busy administrator, PTA President, club President and
parent.

Just think. Instead of collecting individual
checks and cash at meetings or via students’
backpacks, and recording payments the old
fashioned way, parents have 24/7 access to a
single professional payment source using
Pay4SchoolStuff.
In addition to making it easier and quicker for
parents to pay, Pay4SchoolStuff lets them see
all requests for payments at a glance. You
won’t have to rely on students to be the
messenger - it can all be done online. Schools
and affiliated organizations can link documents
for parents to download and create forms to
collect information. Date, price and inventory
controls let you determine how and when items
are available for payment.
And, by professionalizing the payment process,
Pay4SchoolStuff also lets you keep better tabs
on payments - see who has paid, who hasn’t,
what’s been ordered... and so much more.

Pay4SchoolStuff makes it especially easy to
get started. And it’s quicker than you think!
Whether you are representing a school, the
PTA or another affiliated organization, we’ll
work with you to get your payment system set
up on our website and walk you through the
entire process.
Time-saving. Efficient. Cost-effective. It’s no
wonder Pay4SchoolStuff makes such a huge
impact.
To get started of find out more, call us at 877-397-2937
or email us at info@pay4schoolstuff.com
www.pay4schoolstuff.com

